
Finance Specialist with Dutch 

AB InBev is looking for you – a results-oriented and hardworking professional!  

Be ready to start your career in the finance domain and to work aside great and 
At AB InBev, Challenge Accepted isn’t just a phrase; it’s an attitude. That’s 
because we’re the world’s largest brewer, with iconic brands like Stella Artois, 

Corona and Samson. 

The challenge:   

You will be a meaningful player in the finance team. For us, finance is not just a 

support department, but it is involved in the very core of our business 
processes. As AB InBev is spread out across Europe, reporting becomes more and more 
important. We want to make sure that all the numbers are reliable, so we can make the 

right business decisions. And that's where you come into play. 

But don't get us wrong, you will not be involved only in operations. You will be the owner 
of the elaborate process and technology knowledge in the credit and collections team and 

responsible for credit-collections, deduction management activities within the defined 
customer portfolio.  

And also be in charge of providing technical expertise support and training to the credit-

collections team members. Providing support in implementing new processes and 
improving the existing methods, standardizing cross-team and cross-country collections 
processes, and acting as a project management SPOC for Global and EUR Zone project 

initiatives. You will make an impact and have fun along the way! 

What will you be doing:   

• Customer account maintenance, clean-up, and clearing, including deductions 
reconciliation and work on unallocated cash items 

• Deep dive into deduction flow, drive root cause analysis and lead-time 
improvement    

• Prepare and lead the regular collections routine meetings with Sales, Logistics, 
and other teams 

• Support the implementation of standard processes for new activities performed by 

the team 

• Provide training, consultancy, and coaching to the team on E2E process execution 
in credit collections and OTC area 

• Together with the team, identify and resolve overdue and commercial losses issues 
caused by process issues 

You will be working aside your other 20 colleagues and Team Leader and be part of an 
international and multicultural finance team. 

 

What you'll bring:   

• Proficient written and spoken knowledge of English and Dutch  
• Graduate degree in Finance, Accounting, or Business administration or equal job 

experience  



• 2+ years of finance or customer experience - understanding of the Credit 
management field required 

• Proficient in Excel, Word, and PowerPoint skills   
• Self-motivator, capable of leading and motivating people  
• Strong leadership and analytical skills  

• Time management  

What you get: 

• 25 Days of Paid Holiday 

• Meal Vouchers 

• Accident Health Luggage Insurance 

• Benefits Café Program  
• Transport Benefit 
• Beer Vouchers  

• Discounts and Company Events – Open Bars 

We’re a team of curious individuals who see every challenge as a new opportunity to do 
something incredible. We’re resourceful people who thrive and take ownership of our 
success. Because we’re owners, we take results personally. We dream big, take on new 

challenges and push the boundaries of what’s possible. 

As the leading global brewer, we are committed to bringing people together for a better 
– and more equal – world. A more equal world starts when everyone can thrive. At AB 

InBev, we value the diversity of cultures, perspectives, skills, and experiences within our 
workforce. We strongly encourage women, people of color, LGBTQ+ individuals, people 

with disabilities, members of ethnic minorities, foreign-born residents, and veterans to 
apply.    

Meet Pim de Beer! He began his journey at AB InBev in 2013 where he worked in our 

Prague offices, he oversaw the billing cycle with our finance team. Eventually he took on 
additional responsibilities that led to his new role as Head of Category Management in 
the Netherlands. 

 


